
 

Lesson # 20 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE HOLY SACRAMENTS 
 

THE HONOURED BODY 
The priest rises from kneeling before the Altar and receives absolution from his brothers 

the priests, by bowing and saying, “I have sinned, absolve me.” He also receives 

forgiveness from the deacons and from the congregation by saying while bowing, “ 

I have sinned, forgive me.” Then he starts giving out the Holy Communion. He begins 

with the Holy Body, so that he communes himself with the front jewel of the Body 

(known as the Head). He does this in his capacity as the serving priest, and the head of 

the gathering. If an associate priest is present, the serving priest takes the Masteer (spoon) 

from the top of the throne of the Chalice and puts the back jewel of the Body (known as 

the limbs) in it. The associate priest approaches, bows before the Altar and the Mysteries 

which are on it, kisses the Altar then takes the Masteer with his hand which is covered 

with a veil. He brings his mouth close to the paten and communes the jewel which is in 

the Masteer. He then communes the altar deacons in the order of their ranks, from the 

right third of the Body, after fractionating its four portions into small parts according to 

the number of those who are partaking. When giving the Holy Body the priest takes a 

small gem from the Body between the fingers of his right hand and puts the palm of his 

left hand beneath it until the jewel is put carefully in the partaker‟s mouth. During this he 

says, “The Body of Emmanuel, Our God, this is true. Amen.” The partaker then replies, 

“Amen.” After he receives the gem in his mouth, the partaker covers his mouth with a 

small cloth while he is chewing. This is because he has attained a precious jewel and so is 

keen to hide and conceal it. It is also to avoid accidentally dropping any part of it while 

chewing. The priest places the dome in the paten and covers it with a large veil, making 

sure the edges do not get inside the paten, and that no particle of the jewel sticks to it  

then it is covered. The priest carries the paten with great care, and from the left hand side 

he turns to the West and blesses the congregation in the partakers area, while saying, 

“The Holies are for the holy. Blessed is Lord Jesus Christ the Son of God and Holy is the 

Holy Spirit. Amen.” The people bow and cry out, “Blessed is He who comes in the Name 

of the Lord.” The priest then puts the paten back on the Altar. The priest carries the paten 

again, and from the right hand side he turns West, blesses the people and says, “Holy 

Body and True Honourable Blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of Our God. Amen.” The 

congregation cries out while bowing, saying “Blessed is He Who comes in the Name of 

the Lord.” From the right side of the altar, the priest, carrying the paten in his hands, goes 

to the men seeking the Holy Communion in the Northern part of the Sanctuary. The 

deacon precedes him, walking backwards with a lit candle in his hand, crying out, 

“Blessed is He Who comes in the Name of the Lord.” If another priest is attending, he 

takes the Chalice to give the Blood to the partakers who have already received the Body. 

If necessary, a deacon with the rank „Diacon‟, which is a full deacon, is allowed to hold 

the Chalice and give the Blood to the partakers, but if no one is available to give the 



Blood, the priest leaves the Chalice in the Throne on the altar until he finishes giving the 

last tiny gem of the Body left in the paten, then he gives the Blood. When the priest is not 

attending to the altar while giving out the Body, he charges a deacon to stand before the 

altar holding a lit candle. After the priest finishes giving the Sacraments to the men he 

goes to the women‟s area. Having given the sacraments to the ladies, he goes back to the 

altar and gives whatever remains of the gems to himself, to associate priests and to 

the deacons in order of their ranks. When he finishes partaking of the Body he puts the 

paten on the left side of the altar, removes the veil that had been underneath it, and shakes 

it carefully inside the paten, then he picks up the small molecules of the gems which had 

adhered to the paten. He asks the associate priest or the deacon to join him in looking 

closely inside the paten for any molecules he may have missed. If the deacon sees  

anything, he points at it with his finger without touching the paten and the priest picks it 

up and eats it. The two of them look carefully until they are both sure that the paten is 

absolutely free of gems. The deacon then says, “Hail to the Cross.” The priest makes 

the sign of the cross inside the paten with his finger and says, “Hail to the cross of Jesus 

Christ.” Precision in the distribution of the sacraments and in consuming all minute gems 

that remain in the paten is a very important matter which the church greatly stresses to the 

new priest. During an ordination the Bishop advises the new priest, saying, “Let your 

distribution be in array, in order, in quietness and calmness, and in caution and 

carefulness. Look closely at the sacred utensils and ask one with sharp sight to look twice 

and thrice until you are sure.” 

 

Further Remarks on the Distribution 

 It is of great importance that every partaker should approach the Sacraments in 

preparedness, repentance and confession, so that he does not take condemnation to 

himself (1Cor.11:27). He has to clear his conscience beforehand by avoiding errors, 

having confessed his sins, having been reconciled with everybody and, moreover, 

abstaining from eating and drinking for required period of time; nine hours for adults, six 

hours for children and three hours for sucklings. For the late Liturgies, like those of the 

Great Lent, the abstinence starts at midnight. The nine hours abstinence signifies the 

Lord‟s nine hours of sufferings on the day of crucifixion, from the beginning of the trial 

at 9 a.m. until His burial at 6 p.m. 

 St. Macarius the Great once said, “Do not be ashamed to regularly confess your sins to 

attain healing from them so that you deserve to partake of the Lord‟s Body and Blood and 

He may abide in you and you in Him.” For if the Lord has warned against eating the Old 

Testament‟s animal offerings saying, “But the person who eats the flesh of the sacrifice 

of the peace offering that belongs to the Lord, while he is unclean, that person shall be 

cut off from his people” (Lev.7:20), how much more is it essential to cleanse the soul, 

recover its defilement, confess and repent before partaking of the Divine Bloodless 

Offering. 

 Revelations (11:1) states, “Then I was given a reed like a measuring rod, and the angel 

stood saying, „Rise and measure the temple of God, the altar, and those who worship 

there.” Protopriest Abdel Messieh Theophilis Nekhaili says in his interpretation of this 

chapter, “The rod that was given to John indicates that the ministers of Christ are given 

the authority to measure and test the believers. The ministers absolve him who deserves 

absolution and binds him who deserves to be bound, so if the priest bans someone 



from approaching the Holy Communion, this person should not be enraged or furious, 

instead he shall listen to the advice and accept the directive.” 

 The priest covers the paten because it is notbefitting that those who are not partaking 

should behold the Sacraments. 

 The congregation bow during this time to emulate to Mary Magdalene and the other 

Mary‟s who bowed before the Lord when He showed Himself to them after the 

Resurrection; “Jesus met them and said „Rejoice‟ and they came and held Him by the feet 

and worshipped Him" (Matt.28:9). It also signifies the disciples who worshipped Him, as 

they saw Him ascending to Heaven (Luke 24:52). The bowing and lowering of the heads 

of the congregation symbolizes the Seraphim who covered their faces with their wings 

when they saw the Lord sitting on His throne, high and lifted up, and the train of His robe 

filling the temple (Isaiah 6:2). 

 The congregation‟s cry, “Blessed is He who comes in the Name of the Lord”, indicates 

that what is in the priest‟s hands is the same Body which Christ took of the Virgin Mary 

and the same Body with which He entered Jerusalem where the crowds welcomed Him 

with the same outcry, saying, “Blessed is He who comes in the Name of the Lord.  

osanna in the highest” (Matt.21:9). It also signifies that Christ, who was incarnated for 

our salvation, rose from the dead and ascended in great glory to the Heavens, and will 

come again in His Glory to judge the living and the dead. At all times, we look forward to 

His coming when His servants will rejoice and exclaim. 

 

DISTRIBUTING THE HONORED BLOOD 

After giving out the Holy Body and consuming all the remaining jewels in the paten, as 

mentioned before, the priest starts giving out the Honoured Blood. He uncovers the 

Chalice, takes the veil that has been placed on top of it, and places it in his left hand, 

taking the Masteer from the top of the Throne and putting it inside the chalice. He then 

raises the Chalice from the throne with his right hand, taking the utmost care while doing 

so. The deacon helps by holding the doors of the Throne open. When the Chalice comes 

out of the Throne everyone bows in glorification to the Honoured Blood which has been 

shed for our salvation. When the Chalice has been taken out of the Throne the priest 

holds it in his left hand which is covered with the veil. He then communes the Spadikon 

which is immersed in the Blood, after draining it from the precious Blood inside the 

Chalice. He then partakes of the Blood. If there is an associate priest he gives him the 

Chalice and the Masteer inside it. The associate priest partakes of the Blood, once or 

three times (his hand must be covered with the veil when holding the Masteer). 

After this, the priest gives the Blood to the deacons with the Masteer, once or three times 

while saying, “The Blood of Emmanuel our Lord. This is true. Amen.” The partaker 

responds with, “Amen.” Then he gives the Holy Blood to the congregation; first the men, 

then the women. He then returns to the altar and drinks what is left from the Blood 

straight from the chalice without using the Masteer. In doing this he has to apply great 

care so that none of the Blood rolls over the handle of the Masteer (which is inside the 

Chalice) when he tilts the Chalice to drink from it. If too much Blood remains after 

giving it to the congregation the priest should take care not to drink it quickly, but 

gradually, lest he chokes and the Blood splashes out of his mouth. 

 

 



Remarks on the holy Communion 

 When the partaker brings his mouth close to the chalice he should imagine that he is 

approaching the stab wound in the side of the Divine from which blood and water flowed 

on the cross. He should offer thanks to God for His inexpressible gift. 

 +The Church gives the two substances of the Thanksgiving Mystery separately, first 

the Body then the Blood, for two reasons: The Lord Christ Himself gave it to His 

disciples in the same way when He instituted the Mystery of the Eucharist, “Jesus took 

bread, blessed it and broke it, and gave it to the disciples and said, „Take, eat, this is My 

Body‟.”(Matt.26:27-28). The Church wants us to never forget Christ‟s Blood which 

gushed out of His Divine Side on the cross and was shed on the ground for our Salvation. 

The Church collects it in a Chalice, separate from the Body, because the Blood which 

flowed from His side streamed, and still streams, for our salvation. In its flow it saves all 

those who come to the Father through it because it is alive and it intercedes on our behalf 

with its redemption and saving merits. “Nor is there salvation in any other, for there is 

no other name under heaven given among men by which we must be saved” (Acts 

4:12). 

 The serving priest receives the Holy Communion before all partakers, even if there is 

an older or higher rank priest among them, (e.g. if a priest is serving and there is a 

protopriest among the communicants), as the  serving priest is the Sacraments‟ minister. 

In accordance with what our Glorified Saviour did during the Last Supper, He first 

consecrated His Body, He broke it and ate first, then gave His disciples. Likewise, He 

sanctified the cup, tasted it first, then gave it to His disciples. 

 No one shares the Spadikon with the serving priest, who alone eats it whole without 

division or fraction, because the word Spadikon means the „Lordly Part‟ and it is 

impossible to divide or faction Master Christ. 

 The whole Sacraments must be communed. Nothing is to remain for later or the next 

day. The command of the Old Testament‟s law regarding the Passover lamb 

says, “You shall let none of it remain until morning” (Ex.12:10) 

 This does not apply to the part of the Sacraments which the priest keeps in the Gem‟s 

box to take immediately after the Mass to a sick person. In this case, the priest, without 

drinking water after the Holy Communion, goes to the sick person when the Mass is 

over to give him the Holy Sacrament. He then washes the Gem‟s box thoroughly and 

gives some of the water to the sick person to drink, before drinking the rest of it himself. 

 When the Lord ascended to heaven the disciples looked steadfastly towards heaven, 

even after He was out of their sight, for a cloud received Him. They remained staring 

towards the heavens until two men in white clothes (angels) stood by them and said, 

"Men of Galilee, why do you stand gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, who was 

taken up from you into heaven, will so come in like manner as you saw Him go into 

heaven” (Acts 1:4-12). 

 We should do likewise after the Holy Communion and the going of the Lord‟s 

Honoured Body and Blood out of our sights. We should have our hearts drawn to 

heaven, looking forward to His second coming, to take us with Him on the cloud. 

 Every partaker should pray a thanksgiving prayer after he has received the Sacraments 

to offer thanks to God for the grace he has attained, and to plead that his partaking of the 

Pure Body and Honoured Blood be a blessing, a strength and purity to secure a 

favourable acceptance before the feared Throne on the day of Judgment, and not be for 



retribution or condemnation. In this regard, one of the fathers said, “After we receive this 

Holy Sacrament, we should not be hasty to leave the church and we should not speak 

with other people. Instead, we should stay for a few moments, on our own and in silence, 

after the Liturgy, offering a thanksgiving prayer to God, and to appreciate the 

everlasting value which these moments bring to us, as we become able to worship our 

Lord, and sense the presence of the Divine Guest inside us, and pour our hearts into His 

Divine heart. Thus we become a new person, a person who has undergone an alteration, 

then we can leave the church and mix with the people. The people will realise that an 

unutterable mystery has been fulfilled within us. It is the mystery of love which will 

be manifested through our increasing love to others.” In the prayer book of the Hours, 

(the Agbia), there are prayers to be said before and after partaking of the Holy 

Communion.  

 

WASHING THE UTENSILS 

After giving out the Honoured Blood, the priest starts washing the utensils. He washes 

the Masteer (spoon) inside the Chalice and drinks the water. Then the deacon pours more 

water in the cup. The serving priest gives it to the associate priest who drinks it. Again, 

the priest thoroughly washes the inside of the Chalice with his hand, and pours the water 

in the paten. He then washes the outside of the Chalice, especially the spots which 

he touched with his hands, this washing is done above the paten. Next, he washes the 

Masteer, the whole of it, then the whole of the dome (or star) which sits upon the paten, 

paying particular care to the ends which touch the paten. He pours the washing water of 

the Chalice, Masteer and star 

in the paten, washes the paten thoroughly with his hand, then drinks the water. The 

deacon pours water in the paten which is in the hands of the priest, which the deacons 

then drink to resolve the Holy Communion. The priest washes his hands up to the wrist 

and his lips, then with that water he washes the paten and drinks the water. If the 

associate priest has held the Chalice and has given the Blood to the people, he also 

washes his hands in the paten and drinks the water. A deacon then dries the utensils with 

a clean towel used specifically for drying the altar utensils. He then binds them together 

with the veils and the Prospharine, making sure the wrapping is not too tight otherwise 

the utensils might be bent. When tying the utensils, the deacon makes five knots: two 

knots in the preliminary (lower) tie, and three knots on the upper one. This done so that 

when the priest unwraps the bundle to dress the altar before the Mass, he unties the top 

three knots with the familiar three signings of the cross, and the lower two with the 

continuation of the signings, saying, “Honour and Glory, Glory and Honour...”  

 

THANKSGIVING PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 

After he has finished washing the utensils, the priest bows his head before the Lord and 

prays the following Thanksgiving Prayer:“ Our mouth is full of exaltation, and our 

tongue with praise, because of our partaking of Your Immortal Sacraments, O Lord...”. 

This is similar to what David the Psalmist says, “When the Lord brought back the 

captivity of Zion, we were like those who dream. Then our mouth was filled with 

laughter and our tongue with singing. Then they said among the nation, the Lord has 

done great things for them. The Lord has done great things for us, whereof we are 

glad” (Ps.126:1-3) . Here the Lord has brought back the captivity of inner Zion, 



our souls, and freed us from the captivity of Satan, who had trapped us within his will. 

The Lord has brought us back to Himself, through repentance, and bestowed upon us the 

greatness of His favours by giving us His Holy Body and Blood. Through deservedly 

partaking of them we shall have  eternal life and steadfastness in Christ, this is why we 

rejoice and our tongues become filled with praise and gratefulness to our God, Who is 

full of loving kindness.“...For what an eye has never seen, nor an ear has ever heard, 

and what has never been perceptible to a human heart, You have prepared, O Lord, to 

those who love Your Holy Name...”, as the Apostle Paul says, “...Eye has not seen, nor 

ear heard, not have entered into the heart of man the things which God has prepared 

for those who love Him” (1Cor.2:9). Regarding the Holy Sacraments, 

one of the Fraction Prayers says, “ Granting those who depend on Him, with all their 

hearts, the things that the angels covet to see.” “ ...You have revealed it to the young 

children of Your Holy church. Yes Lord, because this is the pleasure which was before 

You, for You are full of mercy...”, just as Jesus, the Lord of Glory, said to give thanks to 

the Father, “I thank You Father, Lord of Heaven and earth, because You have hidden 

these things from the wise and prudent, and have revealed them to babes. Even so, 

Father, for so it seemed good in Your sight” (Matt.11:25-26). It is also like the Apostle 

Paul‟s saying, “Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered into the heart of 

man, the things which God has prepared for those who love Him. But God has revealed 

them to us through His Spirit. For the Spirit searches all things, yes, the deep things of 

God” (1Cor.2:9-10). The babes referred to here are the simple and meek believers, who 

straightforwardly and without confusion believe in the Mysteries of the church, their 

effectiveness on their souls, and the Lord‟s love, kindness and compassion on them. 

Though they are not worthy of them, they rejoice and offer thanks. They hear the Chanter 

saying, “What shall I render to the Lord for all His benefits towards me? I will take up 

the cup of salvation and call upon the Name of the Lord. (Pray). I will pay my vows to 

the Lord now in the presence of all His people” (Ps.115:12-14).“ 

We send up to You Glory and Honour, O Father and Son and Holy Spirit, now and 

forevermore...” 

 

DISMISSING THE ANGEL OF THE SACRIFICE 

After the Thanksgiving Prayer, the deacon pours some water in the priest‟s hand who 

breathes on it three times while saying the three signings of the cross. If other priests are 

present they, too, blow on the water and repeat the second signing. The priest stands 

before the altar and dismisses the angel of the Sacrifice by sprinkling some of the water 

on the altar and sprinkling the rest upwards saying, “O angel of this offeringwho ascends 

to the highest with this praise, remember us before the Lord that He may forgive us our 

sins.” It is not befitting that any priest or deacon takes off the vestments of the service 

before the angel of the sacrifice is dismissed or before the congregation have been 

dismissed. 

 

DISMISSING THE CONGREGATION 

After sprinkling the water and dismissing the Sacrifice‟s angel the priest starts to dismiss 

the congregation. First he places his hand, wet with water, on the Throne of the Chalice, 

then on his own beard, then on other priests‟ beards. He then places his hand on each 

deacon‟s head as a blessing before dismissing them. Dismissing the congregation can be 



done in two ways: 

 If only few people are in attendance, the priest places his hand on each person‟s head. 

 If there are many people he dismisses them by sprinkling water on them in an 

organised manner to avoid any noise. During the sprinkling of water the people should 

not leave their places. This is the most recent way of dismissing the congregation and it 

seems that this had to take place because of the growing number of worshippers and the 

difficulty of giving them the dismissal in the previous way. 

 Some priests find it necessary to sprinkle the dismissal water after the Blessing Prayer, 

and give the dismissal, “Leave in Peace”, to avoid the disturbance during the Prayer of 

Blessing.  

 

Further Remarks on the Dismissal: 

 The priest dismisses his brothers, the priests, by placing his hand on their beards and 

not on their heads. The Liturgy Book says that he wipes their faces with his hand because 

placing the hand on the head indicates giving a blessing and blessings are only given by 

the senior to the junior, like the Apostle Paul says, “Now beyond all contradiction, the 

lesser is blessed by the better” (Heb.7:7). 

 As all the priests are brothers and none is less than the other the priest does not give 

them the dismissal by placing his hand on their heads but by wiping their beards with his 

hand. Moreover, the beard is a sign of their pledge and devotion to God, so it is a sacred 

and respected thing. 

 The priest has to make sure that the sprinkled dismissal water has reached each and 

every single person in the church. The Coptic person is under the 

conviction that even if he attends from the beginning of the Liturgy, partakes of the Holy 

Communion and attains many blessings but has not received his share of the dismissal 

water with which he wipes his face, or has missed out on the Eulogia, he considers the 

benediction to be incomplete and leaves the church unsatisfied and not filled with 

happiness. 

 Dismissal by placing the hand on every person‟s head was the original way of 

dismissal carried out in our church. It has many meanings and benefits. It 

means that the priest attends to the congregation and knows who has come to church and 

who has not, hence he should ask about them. After the Liturgy, he 

can then go to visit his people as if they are his own children, or as endeared sheep of the 

holy flock, which deserve the care and attention of the shepherd. 

 If the Patriarch or one of the Bishops is present, but not serving during the Liturgy, the 

serving priest does not sprinkle the water but instead puts the water that has been poured 

in his hands into the Patriarch‟s or the Bishop‟s hands. The Patriarch breathes on the 

water and sprinkles it upwards to dismiss the angel saying, “O angel of this offering...”. 

He then prays the dismissal of the clergy and the congregation and says the Blessing. 

 

THE CODE OF BENEDICTION 

At the conclusion of all the collective prayers, the congregation chants “Amen Alleluia, 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.” In the presence of the 

Patriarch or a Bishop they add, “May you be bestowed the blessing of Moses.” After that, 

the priest stands by the door of the Sanctuary facing West and says the usual 

benediction, which is the same as what is said at the end of raising the incense. 



After the Lord‟s Prayer, the priest gives the dismissal saying, “And now, the love of God 

the Father, and the grace of the Only Begotten Son, our Lord God and Saviour Jesus 

Christ, and the fellowship and the gift of the Holy Spirit be with you all. Go in peace. The 

peace of the Lord be with you.” The people respond with, “And also with you.” 

 التناول

وهو وزوور امتسةٌح وةعد االيتهاء وى اموياومة  051ٌةدأ املاهى فً وياومة امشعب وفً أثياء ذمك ٌرتل امشعب اموزوور ال 
 .و ٌسرح املاهى امشعب" …أةايا امذي"ٌقوه املاهى ةغسل األوايً ثه ٌصرف والك امذةٌحة ثه ٌقال محى امختاه وتصنى 
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1.3. Notes on the Word Gender in Coptic: 

. Some words can be either masculine or feminine, depending on the article 

]`provytyc 

(Greek) 

the prophet (fem.) pìprovytyc 

(Greek) 

the prophet 
(masc.) 

]par;enoc 

(Greek) 

the virgin (fem.) pipar;enoc 

(Greek) 

the virgin 
(masc.) 

. Some words change their meaning with the change of their gendre 



]ave the head  piave the president  

]byt the rib  pibyt the palm  

]joi the wall  pijoi 
the ship, the 

boat 

. Some words are interchangeably masculine or feminine, without any change of meaning  

]jebc the coal  pijebc the coal 

1.4. Irregular Plurals: 

. Most Coptic words reatin their singular form in the plural. However, some are irregular and 

require the alteration of their singular form 

pisafe the desert  nisafeu the deserts  

piiaro the river  niiarwou the rivers  

pìsteko the prison  ni`stekwou the prisons  

picon the brother  ni`cnyou the brothers  

pìmkah the pain  ni`mkauh the pains 

piouhor the dog niouhwr the dogs 

pìh;o the horse  ni`h;wr the horses  

pimenrit the beloved one nimenra] the beloved ones 

piabwk the craw niabwki the craws 

pialou the boy  nialwou`i the boys  



]ave the head  niavyoui the heads  

]`chimi the woman nihiomi the women 

`tve the sky  nivyoui the skies  

piiom the sea  niamaiou the seas 

pihwb the deed ni`hbyoùi the deeds  

pirw the mouth  nirwou the mouths  

 

 


